FEBRUARY 2016

Prose from the Pres

h e l l o f r i e n d s a n d f e ll o w b l s m e m b e r s ,

WELCOME TO THE
BUGLE NEWSLETTER!

Well, here we are again at the start of another new year. There’s something wonderful
about a new year – it’s a chance to start again. We reflect back on the past year and find
ways to challenge ourselves to do better, be better, and to achieve more.
The Bugle is intended to be
And so it is with BLS. I was recently reminded what a wonderful Mission Statement
an informative, educational,
we have. Although it is in every issue of The Bugle, I think it bears repeating right here:
and helpful publication –
rather than a platform for
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium will promote continuing service excellence
sales and marketing. Many of
to seniors through proactive, visionary, and ethical leadership in networking, education
the tips, tricks, and stories
and collaboration.
will be based on our members
Reflecting back on this past year with our mission statement in mind, I feel like we
experience at their “day job.”
If you would like to contact the stayed on course.
person submitting the article,
• We created a new committee, The Elder Advocacy Committee with two
please use the Membership
subcommittees, LGBT Elder Initiative and Mental Health. Both subcommittees
Directory located at
have been well-received and truly reflect our mission.
www.BLSPinellas.org.
• We held four consortiums, all with great information and educational components.
Please submit any questions,
• We were able to bring the holidays to 400 elders.
comments, and ideas for
• We awarded scholarships to two nursing students.
article submissions
• We produced four e-Newsletters, highlighting articles from our members.
for future editions to:
• We maintained a website, Facebook page, Twitter account and LinkedIn page.
BLSPRCommittee@gmail.com.
• We educated numerous elders throughout the county on ways to prevent falls.
• We welcomed new people to BLS through quarterly receptions in their honor.
• We awarded money to three Senior Centers who provide wonderful services
to elders.

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS FOR
THE NEXT
BLS CONSORTIUM

Not bad for a year’s work. This “service excellence to seniors” could not have been
accomplished without the “proactive, visionary, and ethical leadership” that makes up
our Board and extends to you, our members.
Hosted by the
What can we accomplish this year? With your active participation in one of our six
Senior Resource Committee committees, we can continue to accomplish great things! If you haven’t done so yet,
FR I D AY, FEB RU A R Y 12TH, please check out the different committees and see where your gifts and talents can best
be shared for “service excellence to seniors”. This issue of The Bugle has information
8:30 AM – 11:00 AM
on each committee, when and where it meets, and contact information for the Chair
and Vice Chair.
S T. MA R K V ILLAGE
Please make getting involved with one or more BLS committees one of your goals
2655 NEBRASKA AVENU E
PALM HA RBOR , FL 34684 for 2016. You’ll work with great people, have fun and be doing an invaluable service
to the seniors of Pinellas County.
I look forward to working with you this year!
BE MINDFUL...

PREVENT FALLS
Please RSVP at:
www.BLSPinellas.org

All the Best,
Mel Coppola, bls president
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BLS QUARTERLY CONSORTIUM
INFORMATION

HOW CAN YOU
GET INVOLVED?
Visit BLSPinellas.org
for meeting locations
OFFICERS
President - Mel Coppola
Vice President - Greg Moore
Secretary - Tammy Mohr
Members at Large - Mikel Blackburn
and Ginny Moore
Immediate Past President - Carol Radin

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

Be Mindful: Prevent Falls
From head to toe, what can affect fall risk?
Join our Fall Prevention Coalition of BLS and learn how
to shift the balance mentally and physically by helping
seniors be more mindful and empowered to prevent falls.
Enjoy a wonderful breakfast, fabulous networking,
a beautiful location, and a mindful message of how
you can make a difference for seniors in 2016.

**** DOOR PRIZES ARE WELCOME ****

Meets last Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.
Chair: Trisha Randall
Vice Chair: Dale Griffen
Liaison: Dale Griffen

ELDER ADVOCACY COMMITTEE
SUB-COMMITTEE LGBT
Meets first Thursday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Joe FX Smith
Vice Chair: Helen King
SUBCOMMITTEE MENTAL HEALTH
Meets first Friday, 10:00 a.m.
Chair: Shelly Ballard
Elder Advocacy Mental Health/ LGBT
Liaison: Michelle Zamparelli

FALL PREVENTION COMMITTEE
SUB-COMMITTEE LEADERSHIP
Meets 2nd Thursday, 8:45 a.m.
Chair: Carole Ware McKenzie
Vice Chair: Denise Seaman
Liaison: Chris Ennest

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Meets 3rd Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Candy Goodwin
Vice Chair: Jay Marshall
Liaison: TBD

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Better Living for Seniors
is affiliated with

Area Agency on Aging
of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc.
9549 Koger Blvd., Suite 100
(Gadsden Building)
St. Petersburg, FL 33702

Meets last Tuesday, 9:00 a.m.
Chair: Pat Smoot
Vice Chair: Tina Costa
Liaison: Chris Ennest

SENIOR RESOURCE COMMITTEE
Meets 3rd Thursday, 3:00 p.m.
Chair: Frank Pascoe
Vice Chair: Cheri McKee
Liaison: LynnMarie Boltze

GRACEFUL ALZHEIMER’S CARE
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BY CATE MCCARTY, PH.D.

woman
with
vascular
dementia who missed her
India, and to make challah
with the Jewish women in
late-stage Alzheimer’s. I
have sung hymns, read
Mission prayer books,
conducted Seders, prayed the rosary, and recited scriptures.
Because the spiritual path is individual. When the
individual is challenged with memory loss, it is
compassionate to help them connect to their path.
Ideally faith communities would be offering this
compassion. Yet few do. Only at Christmas is there
He was not alone in his forced isolation from his an influx of carolers.
spiritual roots. Over the years I have heard spouses
The tsunami of Alzheimer’s is arriving in our
and children of individuals with dementia share similar
community.
And the faithful . . . are mostly silent.
stories. The deacon who was no longer invited to the
meetings, the usher who let go, and the mother Faith communities answer the call to foreign mission
whose daughter is asked to quit bringing her because while our community elders languish.
she makes people uncomfortable.
In my experience, last memories, last days are rife
with spirituality. Just like there are no atheists in
Since 16 years old, I have worked with individuals foxholes. How can we who profess some brand of
with dementia. As an activities professional in skilled spirituality be present to the individual with dementia?
nursing centers, I Therein lies the take-home of my latest book and
was often the person trainings. I will continue to train and consult on
“responsible” for holistic family dementia care.
the spiritual needs
Graceful Alzheimer’s care is not my only message,
and health of our
residents. I have but it is a very important message. Join me in 2016 in
learned to celebrate increasing our spiritual reach to our elders, practicing
Diwali with the Graceful Alzheimer’s care.
My father-in-law, a devout Catholic, the chairman
of the parish building committee went to morning
mass for 78 years of his life. Until the morning his
Alzheimer’s confusion resulted in pocketing the
communion wafer/host. He was denied mass from
that day until his death from pneumonia. But there
was that one day . . . the day a small group of spiritual
rebels broke him away from the nursing station and
shared a mass book, grape juice and oyster crackers.
Though mostly non-verbal, he murmured some of
the prayers even though he was so far removed from
his spiritual home.

THE BUGLE NEWSLETTER CONTEST!
How many Bugles, like the one at left, do you count
throughout the pages of this Newsletter?
Bring your guess to the Quarterly Consortium for a chance to win a gift card!
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THE FLORIDA SENIOR LEGAL
HELPLINE
CONTENT FROM DEPARTMENT OF E LDER AFFAIRS
AND SUBMITTED BY H ELEN KING
The Florida Senior Legal Helpline (SLH) has recently celebrated its 10th Anniversary, yet
many consumers still do not know of this valuable resource. The Department of Elder Affairs
recently notified us that the SLH received funding this year from the Florida Legislature to
expand access to free legal services for Florida seniors. In the 10 years that the SLH has been
in operation, more than 14,000 elder Floridians have received legal advice and brief services.
When their clients need extended legal representation, the SLH works in partnership with Legal
Services or Legal Aid organizations in your community to make appropriate referrals to
preserve available resources.
With the additional funding, the SLH will be able to provide significantly greater access for
vulnerable seniors who need legal assistance by increasing their staff and extending the hours
of operation. In the past five months, they have already made the following changes:

•
•
•

Increased the income cap for SLH applicants from 200 to 300% of the Federal Poverty
Guidelines (there are no asset limits);
Extended the afternoon hours for the SLH Call Center so that applicants may now call
to make an appointment for services between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.; and
Doubled the number of full-time equivalent attorneys who provide legal advice and brief
services after hiring three new part-time attorneys who offer appointments during
expanded hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.).

With this greatly expanded capacity to provide critical legal services, the Senior Legal
Helpline needs your help in getting the word out to the seniors in your community. Some ways
that you can assist include the following:

•
•

Notify your extensive local aging network about the availability to seniors of this
important service and the expanded hours and capacity; and
Print the following informational flyer, and distribute it throughout your service area.

Florida Senior Legal Helpline
1-800-895-7873
Information flyer on page 5 & 6
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Continued on page 6
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heard it through
the Grapevine!
Lory Smeltzer is proud to announce the birth of her first grandbaby, Arya was
born on December 21. After a couple of weeks in the NICU, Arya is now home with her
mommy healthy and happy.
Michael Dumbrell has announced that Senior Helpers has purchased a new headquarters
building in Clearwater. Relocation will be in the next couple of months.
Touching Hearts at Home is proud to welcome five new clients in the first few days of 2016!
Howard Feingold and his wife Nadia are so happy to welcome their daughter and son-in-law
from the Ukraine for a visit to Florida. They look forward to sharing the sites and warm
weather during their stay.
Mary Quintero has two big reasons to celebrate! She has given birth to her son William, at
9 lbs 11 oz. and 22.5 inches long – he’s practically a toddler already! Mary’s other good news
– she received her first level of Craniosacral Therapy certification from Upledger Institute.
Becky Moultrie, owner of Assisting Hands Home Care joined her daughter on a trip to Rome
during the month of December. As a member of the Children’s Choir of Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church in Seminole, Becky’s daughter participated in an international music festival
in Rome, had an audience with Pope Francis on New Year’s Eve where the choir sang
Christmas carols and a mass in St. Peter’s Basilica on New Year’s Day with Pope Francis
officiating. Be sure to ask her about the amazing Italian food, and of course, the gelato!
Cate McCarty’s sailing adventures are ‘stabilizing’. She is happy to be working directly with
families coping with dementia.
Kelli Edwards, Heidi Elpers and Melanie Fernandez of Chart Your Own Course, Ltd. were
pleased to attend the 23rd Annual Florida Chapter of ALCA (Aging Life Care Association,
formally known as the Florida Geriatric Care Managers Association). The conference is an
integral part of maintaining professional standards and assisting the ALCA profession to
obtain the needed educational requirements to remain certified and experts in their field.

A Quick Way to Remember Our 6 Committees:
BRAIN - Professional Development (education)
EYES & EARS - Communication Committee
HANDS - Membership Committee (shaking and waving!)
HEART - Senior Resource Committee (giving)
LEGS & FEET - Fall Prevention Coalition of BLS
MOUTH - Elder Advocacy Committee
SMILES - Pres Mel Coppola and VP Greg Moore
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GOOD NEWS FOR LGBT OLDER ADULT S
s ubm itte d by Joe FX Sm ith
Metro Wellness and LGBT Community Center has served the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender communities for over 23 years. The Center offers a robust program of opportunities
for Older Adults.
In December, Metro celebrated its launch as an affiliate of SAGE (Services and Advocacy for
Gay Elders). As an affiliate Metro has access to the largest collection of articles and videos about
Older LGBT persons in this country.
Metro personnel are trained to lead
Cultural Competency training for
organizations seeking better inclusion
of the LGBT older adult.
The picture is of the LGBT Elder
Initiative’s gathering at the launch of
SAGE.
For more information about Metro’s
programs and local SAGE training,
contact ToliG@Metrotampabay.org.
For more information about SAGE, visit
www.sageusa.org.
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THE LEGEND OF SAINT VALENTINE
submitted by LynnMarie Boltze
Professional Guardian

The history of Valentine’s Day – and the story of its patron saint
– is shrouded in mystery. We do know that February has long
been celebrated as a month of romance, and that St. Valentine’s
Day, as we know it today, contains vestiges of both Christian
and ancient Roman tradition. But who was Saint Valentine, and
how did he become associated with this ancient rite?
Did You Know?
Approximately 150 million Valentine's Day cards are exchanged annually, making
Valentine's Day the second most popular card-sending holiday after Christmas.
The Catholic Church recognizes at least three different saints named Valentine or
Valentinus, all of whom were martyred. One legend contends that Valentine was a
priest who served during the third century in Rome. When Emperor Claudius II
decided that single men made better soldiers than those with wives and families, he
outlawed marriage for young men. Valentine, realizing the injustice of the decree,
defied Claudius and continued to perform marriages for young lovers in secret.
When Valentine’s actions were discovered, Claudius ordered that he be put to
death.
Other stories suggest that Valentine may have been killed for attempting to help
Christians escape harsh Roman prisons, where they were often beaten and tortured.
According to one legend, an imprisoned Valentine actually
sent the first “valentine” greeting himself after he fell in love
with a young girl – possibly his jailor’s daughter – who visited him during his confinement. Before his death, it is
alleged that he wrote her a letter signed “From your
Valentine,” an expression that is still in use today. Although
the truth behind the Valentine legends is murky, the stories
all emphasize his appeal as a sympathetic, heroic and –
most importantly – romantic figure. By the Middle Ages,
perhaps thanks to this reputation, Valentine would become
one of the most popular saints in England and France.
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BLS Consortium

November 13, 2015, Osprey Health Center
Hosted by the Senior Resource Committee

Content from Florida Elder Affairs, / Submitted by Helen King

Resources
Real ID Act overview
and FAQs
www.flhsmv.gov/realid
www.gathergoget.com/
checklist

Driver License
New/Renew
Renew online in English
and en Español
www.GoRenew.com
f
Florida Birth Certificate

www.floridahealth.gov

Birth Certificate
for any State
Vital records for all states
and Territories
www/cdc.gov/nchs/w2w.htm
No photo ID required
to order your own birth
certificate or have an
attorney order for you
www.vitalchek.com

Florida Clerks of Court

Clerk websites by county
www.flclerks.com/directory.
html

Florida standardized
legal forms
www.flcourts.org/gen_public/
family/forms_rules/index.
shtml

Florida Law Help
Directory for legal aid/
services providers
www.floridalawhelp.org

Social Security Card

Order new or duplicate cards
www.socialsecurity.gov/
ssnumber

Florida Bar Lawyer
Referral Service
Dial toll-free: 1-800-342-8011

Florida Senior
Legal Helpline
Dial toll-free:
1-888-895-7873
Continued on page 13
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Getting to Know You.....
WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM(s)?
Tiki Bates

Tampa Bay Lightning

Mikel Blackburn

Ohio State Buckeyes

Chuck Boardman

Cleveland Indians

Mel Coppola

The Green Lizards - Mel's grandson's baseball team

Samantha Davis

Chicago Bears

Sue Duhamel

Washington Redskins

Howie Feingold

Tampa Bay Lightning

Candy Goodwin

Likes horse racing

Heather Higley

Iowa Hawkeyes, Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Dale Hutchings

Washington Redskins, St. Louis Cardinals, Tampa Bay Buccaneers,
Seattle Seahawks, Tampa Bay Rays

Russ Jackson

Denver Broncos

Helen King

Likes to watch hockey!

Karen Liebson

New England Patriots

Sunnie Martin

Ohio State Buckeyes

Cate McCarty

Baltimore Orioles, Baltimore Ravens

David Menneke

Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Amy Ming

Atlanta Falcons

Ginny Moore

Would rather be sailing than watching sports :)

Greg Moore

NY Giants, Marshall University

Frank Pasco

Pittsburg Steelers & Pirates, Tampa Bay Rays

Carol Radin

Alabama Crimson Tide

Trisha Randall

Tampa Bay Lightning!

Ron Regan

Boston Red Sox

Pat Smoot

Tampa Bay Buccaneers! Bucs, Bucs, Bucs!!

Carole Ware-McKenzie
Kathleen Winters

West Virginia Mountaineers

Minnesota Vikings, Boston Red Sox, Boston Celtics,
& Boston Bruins
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ELCOME

to our new BLS members

The following indivduals / companies have joined us November 2015 through January 2016

Diane Athanson ......( diane_emily2005@yahoo.com ) ..........................................Professional in Transition
Debbie Barber ...... ( promosbyabbey@tampabay.rr.com ) ..................................... Promotions by Abbey
Elizabeth Barnes ...... ( elizabeth@barneslawfl.com ) .......................Law Office of Elizabeth C Barnes Esq LLC
Ava Berghoff ...... ( bpfinc@yahoo.com ) ............................................................... Baytree Lakeside ALF
JenniferBotelho ...... ( jenniferlmhc@hotmail.com ) .......................................... Tranquility Counseling LLC
Connie Larrieu Brown ..(clbrown@bhhsfloridaproperties.com) .................................Advocacy for the Aging
Amanda Brady ......( bradya@alzflgulf.org ) .................... Alzheimer's Association-Florida Gulf Coast Chapter
Lisa Celona ......( lcelona4@gmail.com ) .............................................The Fountains at Boca Ciega Bay
Samantha Davis ......( sdaviscrowncare@aol.com ) ...................................Crown Care Medical Products, Inc.
Joanna Davis ......( joanna@resource4seniors.com ) ................................Chart Your Own Course, LTD
Kim Competelli ......( kim.competelli@keystonetherayservices.com ) ........................ Keystone Home Health
Nancy Davis ......( nancy.davis@floridamoves.com ) ........................................... ...........Florida Moves
Melissa DeAguila ......( melissa.deaguila@bcbsfl.com ) .............................................................. Florida Blue
Laura Dent ......( laura55ny@yahoo.com ) ............................. Safety Harbor History and Ghost Tours
Tonya Dishmond ......( tonya.dishmond@bcbsfl.com ).............................................................Florida Blue
Gail Edman ......( gedman@aarp.org )........................................................... AARP Foundation/SCSEP
Maria C. Flores ......( maricielo7267@gmail.com ) ................................................. American Senior Benefits
Laura Formon ......( laura@harmonyhh.com ).................................................. Harmony Home Health
Claire Garaty .....( cgaraty@clairestax.com )....................................................................... Claires Tax Service
Mary Ellen Gilbert ......( mgilbert@bayshorehomecare.com ) ................................Bayshore Home Care
Dawn Halvorsen ......( aeh2907665@gmail.com ) ................................... An Extra Hand Concierge Services
Deborah Hannon ......( alhrenko@brainfitnessofflorida.com ) ............................................. Home Care
Lisa Hrenko ......( carlakuni@gmail.com ) .................................................... Brain Fitness Centers of Florida
Jean Hubbell ......( jean.guardianangels@gmail.com ) ...................Guardian Angels for the Ederly, LLC
Nancy Jacobson ......( nancyjacobson@gmail.com ) ........................................................................................
Kathy Johansen ......( kathy.johansen@seniorhomecare.net ) ..... Kindred At Home/Senior Home Care
Mare Johnsons ......( mare@generationsathome.com ).................................................. Generations At Home
Doris Lashway ......( inquiries@ospreyhcc.com ) ......................................... Osprey Health Care Center
Maria Lewis ......( mlewis@seniorcaregroup.com ) ......................................... Senior Care Group Foundation
Kevin Ley ......( leyphone@aol.com ) .......................................................................... Financial Services
Patricia Lund .....( patlundbenefits@gmail.com )................................................................................ AFLAC
Steve McDonald ......( steve.mcdonald@keystonehh.com ) ................................ Keystone Home Health
Anglea McLaughlin ......( amclaughlin1011@gmail.com ) .................................. One Team Financial Group
Christa Moffatt ......( lgenerationsathome@yahoo.com ) .......................................Generations At Home
Pam Ora ......( pam@rafpinellas.org ) ...................................................................... Random Acts of Flowers
Ricky Reyes ......( ricky.reyes@bsbsfl.com ) ......................................................................... Florida Blue
Patrick Rupsch ...( patrickrupsch@yahoo.com )................................................................................. RA Consulting
Janice Rush ......( janice.rush1@gmail.com ) ........................................................... PIT--Job Transition
Elizabeth Sandoz ......( esandoz40@gmail.com ) ........................................................... Advocate Home Care
Anne-Marie Thomas ......( annemarie1269@gmail.com ) ......................................... MSA Home Health
Clark Walters ......( jkpetitt@tampabay.rr.com ) ......................................... Cranial Release Center of Florida
Kerry Welker ......( kerry.welker@bcbsfl.com ) ................................................................... Florida Blue
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ARE YOUR ASSETS PROTECTED FROM CREDITORS?
SUBMITTED BY SKIP TYLMAN, ESQ.

the entireties. What this means is that the entire property
is owned by both the husband and wife and that a creditor
of one of them cannot attach the property. A creditor of
both of them jointly may attach the property. A bank
What are you going to do? You own your house and account may be held this way, but you must insure that the
have a small savings account. Will they force you out of paperwork is filled out properly when opening the account.
3. IRA’s – This includes Roth, Rollover and Voluntary
your house? Will they take your life savings?
IRA’s.
The answers to these questions may depend on what
You suddenly get a call from a collection agency that
says you owe a hospital over $100,000 for care for which
you had no insurance. You tell them you cannot pay, and
they respond that they will be getting back to you.

type of property you own and how you hold title to that
4. 401k’s – Your retirement accounts are protected.
property. Florida is known for its generous creditor pro5. 529 college Savings Plans – money that you put
tection laws. Creditor exempt assets have no limits and away for your children’s education are protected.
are completely immune to levy, seizure, or garnishWhat’s not protected:
ment. Below are several types of assets that are protected
1. Individual bank and brokerage accounts.
from creditors:
2. Tenancy by the Entireties property where both
1. Homestead – The Florida constitution protects
homestead property from creditors. Homestead property spouses owe money to the same creditor.
3. Property held individually or as
is a primary residence on up to a half acre if within a
Joint
Tenants or Tenants-in-Common.
municipality or up to 160 acres if outside a municipality.
This means that your house cannot be taken from you,
If your assets are protected, it is
no matter what it is worth.
possible to negotiate or ignore creditor’s
2. Tenancy by the Entireties - This is a special way for demands. Obtaining the advice of a
married couples to hold title to property. It is presumed in qualified estate planning attorney is
Florida that title held as “husband and wife” is tenancy by strongly recommended.

Let’s work together. You and your clients will have immediate access to my
knowledge, expertise and passion. Your clients will also be offered a caring hand.
I know how important that is. I’ve been there.

Medicaid Planning
There are times in life when tough decisions must be made when loved ones can no
longer live alone. Our office can assist you with preparing to be Medicaid ready.

Estate Planning
Without a Will the estate is distributed as the courts decide, regardless of the estate
owner’s wishes. Probate without a Will can be lengthy, painful, and create friction
between family members. We want to work together with you to carefully plan your
estate. With a caring hand, and compassionate understanding, we can help put your
mind at ease before you pass away and your family’s minds at ease afterwards.

Member
Spotlight
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... ON DALE HUTCHINGS

submitted by the membership committee

The spotlight this month shines on Dale Hutchings. Dale was born in Cortland, New York, which is
near Syracuse. He attended college at SUNY College in Cortland. While in college, he married and upon
graduation, he took a job with an advertisement agency as an ad copywriter. During that time he was also
president of a local Jaycee chapter which raised money for various local charities.
In 1980 Dale and his wife moved to St. Petersburg and Dale worked as the managing editor for the Gulf
Journal for three years.
Dale then shifted employment to another advertising agency where he was the public relations/copy director
for five years. The client portfolio was varied and included banks, T.V. and radio stations, car agencies, food
service, and jewelry stores.
Dale then became a public relations/marketing consultant for St. Petersburg College for two years. During
that time he handled much of the college’s publicity including promoting the school’s activities and writing
the employee and alumni’s newsletters.
Dale then started his own professional writing service which he operated for two years.
Dale then became the senior writer/communications coordinator for the Hospice for the Florida Suncoast
where he wrote press releases, newsletters, brochures, etc. for Hospice for ten years.
In 2001, Dale started his own marketing business called Out of the Box Marketing. As owner of that
business, Dale provides a wide range of marketing and consulting to businesses and organizations. Recently,
Dale has worked with Keep St. Pete Lit which is a non-profit organization designed to assist local writers. Dale
recently did a workshop for the members of that organization to help local writers market their books.
Dale joined BLS in 2004. He served on the Communications Committee where he served for several
years and helped with the newsletter. Dale has also worked with the retired
senior volunteer program for 15 years where he has helped match volunteers
with charities.
Dale is a man of many interests. He enjoys literature, camping, travel,
museums, sports, and music. He is currently writing a trilogy of science
fiction/fantasy novels.
Why don’t you start up a conversation with Dale the next time you see him?
I’m sure it will be interesting.

Hey You!

Have you updated your
BLS Member Profile information?
Your BLS Member Profile information should contain,
at minimum:
Full Name
Email Address

Company Name
Phone Number

Having this information is necessary for two reasons:
BLS communications AND to get referrals from other
businesses.
To update your information:
• Login to the BLS website (blspinellas.org) with
the email address and password
you used to set up your membership.
• From there you can click on the Contact Details
tab and update if necessary.
Note: If you do not have your password, simply click on the FORGOT PASSWORD link
and you will be put through the steps to reset your password. (If you don't know the
email address you used contact someone from the Membership Committee or Communications
Committee.)
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Create your one month social media plan
By Dale Griffen, R.N.
The Go! Agency - Online Marketing Specialists

I'm always amazed at the number of companies that have no
thought-out marketing plan. Whether your business is booming or
you are a start-up scrambling to put it all together, sometimes there
just doesn’t seem to be enough time. But, just like a diet or a road
trip, if you don’t map out the plan, it’s very difficult to reach your goal!
Here’s a quick-start checklist that will give your social media a competitive advantage!
1. Take out a sheet of paper and at the top, write the month that
your social media plan focuses on and define the goal of that
month. Are you trying to increase visibility, promote a service,
drive traffic to the website, or...? The more defined the goals, the easier it will be to track
your social media effectiveness at the end of the month.
2. Define a measurement tool. Will you be using Google Analytics to track website traffic?
Will you be asking your customers where they heard about you? In short, how will you
measure your success?
3. Define your content strategy. What is your main topic focus, when will you be posting, and
how often?
4. Define what social media sites you will be using. In this month will you be using Facebook,
LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram, Google+, Pinterest or YouTube?
5. For each social media site that you will be using, create a daily list of activities that you
must execute in order to create a baseline of consistency online.
6. Create a list of special dates that you must remember, which could include holidays,
events, media appearances, promotions, and other important sales, marketing and company milestones.
7. Based on the activity listed on your plan, how
much money are you going to need to execute the
above work? Are you going to have to hire a
graphic designer? Are you planning on advertising? Are there professional fees for events?
These costs should be calculated and added to
the list.
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Create your one month social media plan...
...continued

Here’s a blank version of what your marketing plan should look like:
Month:
Goal:
Measurement:
Content Strategy:
Consistent Daily Work:
Facebook:
LinkedIn:
Twitter:
Special Dates to Remember:
Budget Needed:
Using this guideline can really help you to focus on what’s important, and reach those
important goals for your company!

Keeping the Heart
at Home Since 1982
t All caregivers must pass our rigorous
caregiver screening
t Family owned and operated in Pinellas County
t Hourly, overnight and live-in care options available
Call for a FREE,
no-obligation in-home visit!
St. Petersburg &
Pinellas County
www.GriswoldHomeCare.com

727.547.7000

© 2015 Griswold International, LLC
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BLS Committee Updates are submitted & written by each committee

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

Chair Trisha Randall / Vice Chair Dale Griffen

Let’s consider a scenario: Jim and Susan sat at
the same table at the November consortium.
They don’t know each other very well, they chatted about the upcoming holidays, what company
Content builds relationships.
they worked for, how long they’ve been members
of BLS, and mutual acquaintances. At the end of
Relationships are built on trust.
the consortium, they shake hands, exchange
business cards and say goodbye. Now it’s
Trust drives revenue.
January, everyone is back to work, the November
consortium seems like it was a lifetime ago.
Andrew Davis, Author
Susan has a particular situation with a client that
she thinks Jim’s company could be of assistance.
Susan searches everywhere for Jim’s business
card and cannot find it anywhere. Susan remembers that they met at the BLS meeting so Jim’s name is
probably in the member directly. Susan jumps on her computer, gets to the BLS website, logs in so she
can access the member directory and thinks she can do a quick first name search and she would recognize Jim’s profile, except that’s not what happens. The search results come up with four Jim’s and three
of them do not have a company name in the profile so she has no idea which is her Jim (insert frustrating sigh here). Susan ends up calling another company and Jim loses the referral………….TRUE STORY!!!!
The scenario above is exactly why a 2016 goal for the communications committee is to make sure that
all BLS members are logging into the BLS website and updating their contact information. The reason?
It’s really quite simple: R-E-F-E-R-R-A-L-S!
LOG IN TODAY

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION

** the names of the characters in the scenario above have been changed to protect the innocent.

COMMITTEE U p d a t e s
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ELDER ADVOCATE COMMITTEE
MENTAL HEALTH SUB-COMMITTEE

continued
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Chair Shelly Ballard

The Mental Health subcommittee has been formed to advocate, educate and reduce the stigma of mental illness for
all of our seniors who suffer from Mental Health issues.
The Mental Health subcommittee had its first meeting on Oct 2, 2015. Participants shared their interest in
Mental Health Issues and some shared personal experiences with how Mental Health issues have touched
their lives and affected their family. At our meeting on Nov 6, 2015 Jennifer Botelho, LMHC spoke about the
Boley FACT Team, Florida Assertive Community Treatment. Jennifer is the founder and counselor of
www.tranquilitycounselingllc.com and she is now a member of our committee. On Dec 4, 2015 we enjoyed
a presentation by Kaleigh Hoyt who works with Birds of Prey to help veterans suffering from PTSD. The program takes place at the George C. McGough Nature Park in Largo with Avian Veterans Alliance.
Our meetings are on the first Friday of each month at 10am. Starting in March 2016 our meetings will be
held at The Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc., 9549 Koger Blvd N #100, St Petersburg, FL 33702.
Please see the BLS calendar for February’s meeting location.
Hope to see everyone there!

ELDER ADVOCATE COMMITTEE
LGBT SUB-COMMITTEE

Chair Joe FX Smith / Vice Chair Helen King

Our mission is to be a bridge between the elder services market and LGBT Elders educating and advocating on
their behalf.
We plan monthly educational topics as well as preparing to co-sponsor the August Consortium with the
Mental Health Advocacy subcommittee.
During our February meeting, we will host Dr. Craig Levoy of Bayfront who will present on “What Elder
Healthcare Providers Need to Know About the Older LGBT Adult.” This meeting will be held Thursday,
February 4th, 9:00 a.m., at Metro Wellness and LGBT Community Center, 3251 3rd Ave North, St Petersburg,
FL 33713
In March, we hope to offer LGBT Elder Cultural Competency training. We are also exploring with
Continuing Education at St Pete College on a collaboration on a course during the fall.
We welcome all BLS members to join us anytime.

COMMITTEE U p d a t e s
FALL PREVENTION COMMITTEE

/

continued
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Chair Carole Ware McKenzie / Vice Chair Denise Seaman

Happy New Year from Fall Prevention!!!!
Many exciting changes are happening. With the New Year come changes in leadership. Christine
Hamacher has stepped down, but will continue to be involved with the committee. We as the Fall Prevention
committee would like to personally acknowledged Christine for the passion and commitment she made to
BLS and our local elders in building this committee, and all the great work she has accomplished last year.
I am honored to be stepping into the Chair position for 2016, and have high hopes that we will continue
great things. I have been an advocate of Fall Prevention and education for many years, through the years I
have seen the many benefits when the information gets to the community. I believe it is ALL our responsibility
to help decrease falls here in Pinellas County.
We have gotten off to a great start to the new year with planning for the upcoming February Consortium
and our theme of “Be Mind-full – Prevent Falls”. St. Mark Village has graciously agreed to host it for the 2nd
year in a row. We will be providing an interactive program that will allow you to have a little fun while learning
more about fall prevention. We hope inspire and give you the tools to take and share in the community. We
were proud to partner with Senior Resource Committee again this year and provide a nightlight for each
Elves for Elder’s gift bag. We hope to continue this tradition for the upcoming year. We are also hoping to
continue to provide night lights to the community throughout the year. We are always looking for donations
of night lights to help!!
We as a committee are focused on spreading the word through individual presentations in a variety of
settings. We are looking at some unique ways to work with community partners to help spread the message.
If you have an interest in doing more speaking engagements and helping elders learn about fall prevention
please join our committee. We have 300 individual calendars focused on fall prevention that are being given
out at various presentations.
Join us for any of our monthly leadership meetings which are held in the 3rd floor conference room of the
Flagship Community Bank Building in Clearwater on the 2nd Thursday of each month. We are looking to
continue to grow our committee and come up with fresh new ideas.
Supplies of Fall Prevention brochures and ID cards are always available by request. Simply contact me
to make arrangements for pick up (we can accommodate pick up in several areas of the county). In the
meantime, please check out all the photos on our website: www.fallpreventioncoalition.org and feel free to
email info@fallpreventioncoalition.org if you have any questions or educational material to contribute.
Carole Ware McKenzie

COMMITTEE U p d a t e s
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
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Chair Candy Goodwin / Vice Chair Jay Marshall

The Membership Committee oversees many of the administrative functions of BLS Membership and
several regular events throughout the year. The Committee welcomes all new members of BLS through
our Ambassador Program, headed up by Greg Moore. Greg, or another committee member working with
him, calls each new member to welcome him or her to the group and to answer any questions about BLS.
The committee organizes the New Member Receptions, which take place once a quarter. These receptions
are only for new BLS members, committee chairs and Board members. In addition, the Membership
Committee organizes the Chomp N Chat events which take place twice each quarter. All BLS members
are invited to Chomp N Chats as well as guests. The Chomp N Chats are free to members. There is a $5.00
fee for non-members. The Committee chooses by various random methods the winner of the Member
Spotlight featured in The Bugle each quarter. Committee Member Will Slicker interviews the winner and
writes up the interview.
At the BLS Consortiums (once a quarter), the Membership Committee members collect new member
fees as well as the $5.00 requested donation. Please bring cash for your donation at the next Consortium
on November 13th. All BLS Members receive an invitation to the Consortiums which are free to members.
There is a $10.00 guest fee. Membership Committee members also check Membership cards at the
entrance to the Chomp N Chat and Consortium events
The committee meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month, 9 am at Area Agency on Aging, 9549 Koger Blvd,
Suite 100, Gadsen Bldg. St. Petersburg.33702. Candy Goodwin can be reached at 727-490-7370.
As of 01/11/2016, there are 166 Active Members in BLS. The Annual Membership Renewal Drive is currently active and membership will continue to grow as renewals are processed.

Try a New Dip
Eight-Layer Chicken Chili Dip
Total Time: 1 hr 45 min
Prep: 30 min
Inactive: 1 hr

Cook: 15 min
Yield: 10 to 12 servings
Level: Easy
From Food Networks Kitchen

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 medium red onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
3 tablespoons tomato paste
1 tablespoon chili powder
Kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 cup low-sodium chicken broth
2 cups shredded rotisserie chicken
1 cup sour cream

INGREDIENTS

1 cup roughly chopped cilantro leaves and stems
Juice and zest of 1 lime
1 cup frozen corn, thawed
1 green bell pepper, chopped
1 1/2 cups crumbled cornbread
3 medium tomatoes, chopped
One 14-ounce can black beans, drained and rinsed
1 1/2 cups shredded yellow Cheddar
Tortilla or corn chips for dipping
Directions continued on page 26
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
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Chair Pat Smoot / Vice Chair Tina Costa

The Professional Development Committee meets at 9am the 4th Tuesday of every month at the Area
Agency on Aging office. Address: 9549 Koger Blvd (Gadsden Bldg.) St Petersburg, FL 33702.
BLS members are welcome to join us. We are always recruiting interested BLS members who want to get
involved. We encourage new members to bring their enthusiasm and fresh ideas and join the group.
Annual Activities include:
• Host the BLS May Quarterly Breakfast Consortium – held annually at Mease Manor, Dunedin
• Provide one Healthcare related educational event open to professionals & the community
• Funds from the educational event will be awarded to St. Pete College for two nursing scholarships
We are currently planning an exciting 1/2 day seminar for February 19th, 2016. It will be held at Empath
Health, Hospice: at The Gathering Place 5771 Roosevelt Blvd, Clearwater, FL.
ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO AGING WELL
Slow the aging process & improve your health
We have lined up some super stars in their fields covering Nutrition, Chiropractic remedies, amazing healing properties of common herbs, foundational health approach, Acupuncture and more. This program is
open to the public and our goal is for all attending to leave with information, ideas and inspiration to live a
healthier life.
If you have not done so already, please register to attend at http://www.blspinellas.org/event-2102876
The proceeds from this event will support our Nursing Scholarship awards for 2 deserving students nearing
their degree at SPC.
Professionals in Transition (PIT), is a sub group of PRO DEV celebrating its 6th year in service. The purpose of this group is to help individuals who are unemployed or under employed find rewarding new positions. Ginny Moore helps them move forward with her encouragement and through coaching them to their
next opportunity. This group is open to BLS Members and non-members are welcome.
Chair: Ginny Moore 727 644-7472 g@advocacy4aging.com Please contact Ginny with any employment
opportunities. This group meets the 3rd Thursday of every month at 9 -10am at the Panera Bread, East end
of the Largo Mall, Largo. Check the BLS calendar for any change and please RSVP.
When the committee is not working on events we take time to get to know each other and learn how we
can help each other’s businesses with referrals. We have a very diverse group and we welcome new members
who want to be involved.

COMMITTEE U p d a t e s
SENIOR RESOURCE COMMITTEE
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Chair Frank Pascoe / Vice Chair Cheri McKee

The Senior Resource Committee is coming off a very successful year. Our main project for 2015, “Elves For
Elders”© resulted in over 400 elders receiving gift bags this past December. Under the Chair of Cheri McKee,
a new computerized system with an online portal accessible was set up. It affected, primarily, the easy
completion of the tickets and the efficient collection and compilation of recipient data. The end result was
over 400 elders received gift bags.
The list of volunteers who performed all of this work is too long to list, but their work was greatly appreciated
and included: providing space as Collection Centers or collecting the donations or setting up the trees at the
Dollar Tree stores or assembling all the bags or delivering the bags to the sponsors of the Elders. While this
is only part of what it took to to have a successful “Elves For Elders”© and we want all involved to know we
appreciated everyone's efforts.
In 2016, Frank Pascoe took over as Chair (Cheri remains as Vice Chair) with a goal of significantly increasing
the number of bags for the 2016 holiday season. This will require more volunteers and more collection sights.
We are looking for both, now.
At the January meeting we reviewed last year projects to find better ways to meet our goals. We also are
considering some new mid-year projects that could bring joy (and needed toiletries) to our seniors during
the non-holiday season. Other projects include continuing to promote the “Help-Line Magnet Program”, to
secure sponsors for the program in 2016.
If you want to get involved in any of these important projects, come to our next meeting on Thursday,
February 11th at 3pm at Harmony Home Health at 13787 South Belcher Rd #220, Largo, FL. or for more
details call me at 727-215-5348.
We are looking forward to a fantastic 2016, join us and be a part of it all.

Try a New Super Bowl Party Dip
Eight-Layer Chicken Chili Dip continued from pg 24
From Food Networks Kitchen
DIRECTIONS
Heat the oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, add half
of the onion and the garlic and cook, stirring, until soft and just begins
to brown, about 4 minutes. Add the tomato paste, chili powder, 1/2 teaspoon salt and the cayenne
pepper. Cook, stirring, until the oil is brick red, about 2 minutes. Add the chicken broth and bring
to a simmer. Cook until thickened slightly, about 3 minutes. Add the shredded chicken and stir
until just warmed through, remove from heat and cool to room temperature.
Whisk together the sour cream, cilantro, lime juice and zest in a small bowl. Toss together the corn
and pepper in another small bowl.

Layer the dip in a medium, straight-sided 3-quart glass trifle bowl or your favorite serving dish.
Spread the cornbread on the bottom, then top, in even layers, with the tomatoes, beans, cheese,
cilantro-lime sour cream, chicken chili, the remaining chopped onions and the corn-pepper mixture.
Wrap and refrigerate until chilled, at least 1 hour or overnight. Serve with chips for dipping.

Thank you for taking the time to
read the Bugle Newsletter!
Feel free to forward this newsletter to
non-members of BLS. If they like
what they see, bring them to the
next Consortium and encourage
them to become a member of this
great organization!

WE

ENCOURAGE YOU TO SHARE YOUR FEEDBACK ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/BLSPinellas
Twitter: www.twitter.com/BLSPinellas
LinkedIn: bit.ly/BLSLinkedIn
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU FEBRUARY 12TH FOR THE BLS CONSORTIUM!
8:30 - 11:00 a.m.
St. Mark Village
2655 Nebraska Avenue
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Please RSVP on website at www.BLSPinellas.org
or visit our Event link on Facebook.

BLS Mission Statement
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium will promote continuing service excellence to seniors through
proactive, visionary, and ethical leadership in networking, education and collaboration.
The Better Living for Seniors Consortium of Pinellas County, Florida is affiliated with
the Area Agency on Aging of Pasco-Pinellas, Inc. an Aging and Disability Resource Center
located at 9549 Koger Boulevard, Suite 100, (Gadsden Building), St. Petersburg, FL 33702.

